
COMMUNICATIONS.
For th« Union.

MEXICO No. 10.
In the preceding numbers, we have presented the

history and character of the relations which have

subsisted between the United Stales and Mexieo,
from the time the latter nation asserted her independenceof Spain. Selecting, as our limited space
required, only a few among the most prominent circumstanceswhich indicated the disposition of the
Mexican authorities, the character of their people,
«»<i i ho i.iuUnr.v of their inatilutions. sufficient evi-
deuce has been adduced to demonstrate that, at least
so far as respects the United States, their conduct
has been marked by cruelty, faithlessness, and an

utter disregard to all the obligations which the laws
of truth and honor impose. The most friendly advanceshave beet! returned by bitter resentments;
the solicitations of kindness repelled with insult and
outrage; fair dealing and adherence to truth have
been equally lost sight of in their diplomatic correspondence;while no respect has been paid to the
restraints which humanity or justice imposes upon
the actions of men and communities. In one of the
most recent official documents emanating from the
government of the United States upon the subject
of these relations, the language of Mr. Webster will
be found to corroborate the views taken by other
distinguished functionaries of this nation. In his
despatch to Mr. Thompson of the 8th July, 1842,
in commenting on a communication from Mr. de
Booanegra, Secretary of 8tate and Foreign Relations
of the government of Mexico, equally unprecedentedand extraordinary in its contents and character
as in the mode of its transmission, Mr. Webster
takes occasion to repel some groundless accusations
preferred by the Mexican Secretary.* Tht United
States, he says, "is wholly ignorant of any sacrifices
made by Mexico, in ordsr to preserve peace, or of

any occasion calling on its government to manifest
uncommon forbearance. On the contrary, the governmentof the United Slates cannot but be of
opinion that, if the history of the occurrences betweenthe two governments, the slate of things at
this moment existing between them, be regarded,
both the one and the other will demonstrate that it
is the conduct of the government of the United
States which has been marked in an especial
manner by moderation and forbearance. In-
juries una wrongs iisvc occn susiuinea oy
citizens of the United States, not inflicted by individualMexicans, but by the authorities of
the government; for which injuries and wrongs, numerousas they arc, and outrageous as is the characterof some of them, aud acknowledged as they
are by Mexico herself, redress has been sought onlyby mild and peaceable means, and no indemnity
asked but such as the strictest justice imperatively
demanded. A desire not to disturb the peace and
harmony of the two countries has led the governmentof the United States to be content with the
lowest measure of remuneration. Mexico herself
must admit that, in all these transactions, the conduct
of tlio United States towards her has been signalizednot by the infliction of injuries, but by the
manifestation of a friendly feeling and a conciliatory
spirit." In an address from Mr. Thompson to the
diplomatic corps in Mexico, under date of June 6,
1842, he says: "Not only have we never done an

act of an unfriendly character towards Mexico, but
1 confidently assert that, from the very moment of
the existence of the republic, wc have allowed to

puss unimproved no opportunity of doing Mexico
an act of kindness. 1 will not now enumerato the
acts of that character, both to the government of
Mexico and its citizens, public and private. If this
government choose to forget them, I will not recall
them. Whilst such has been our course to Mexico,it ia with pain I am forced to say that the open
violations of the rights of American citizens by the
authorities of Mexico have been greater, for the last
fifteen years, than those of all the governments of
Christendom united; and yet we have left the redressof all these multiplied and accumulated wrongs
to friendly negotiation, without having even intimateda disposition to resort to force."

If the representations which we have furnished of
the conduct of Mexico, expressed and reiterated for
a long series of years by functionaries of the Americangovernment, without distinction of party, be
not grossly exaggerated and overcharged, upon
what possible ground can the allegations rest which
have frequently been made within the last few
months, that our sister republic is an unoffending
neighbor, scrupulously faithful in the maintenance
of her faith and in the performance of her obligations,cautiously avoiding furnishing us with any
cause of offence, and anxious to cultivate with us

the most friendly relations, by the manifestation, on

every occasion, of the kindest dispositions towards
us. if, on the other hand, these representations
do not overstep the bounds of truth, the inquirynaturally suggests itself, has Mexico, in
her intercourse with other nations, exhibited the
same characteristics, or have they received a differenttreatment at her hands? If the citizens and governmentof the United States are the only parties
who complain pf the conduct of Mexico.if, in her
deportment to the subjects of other nations, she
gives no cause of offence, suspicions may arise that
cither our complaints are unfounded or exaggerated,
or that some causes must exist for this asperity of
feeling and violence ofconduct towards us.

Allusion waB made in a previous number to the
deportment of Mexico towards other nations; and it
may perhaps throw a new and distinct light upon
the character of that government, if we devote some

little time to an authentic statement of the nature
and character of her difficulties with France. We
have before us an exposition of those difficulties in
an official shape. The document to which we refer
is the ultimatum of the Baron Deflpndis, minister
plenipotentiary of France, addressed to the Mexicangovernment, and dated on board the frigate
L'Hermione, March 21, 1838. The copy which
we have of this paper is a Spanish translation,
published by the Mexican authorities in a supplementto the "A1 Diario del Sobiano de Mtjico"
of the 31st March, 1838. From this document we

give the following extract*: |
"During the thirteen year* which have tranipired

aince regular and continued relation* have bean eatabllshedbetween Prance and Mexico, a large numberof the subjects of hia Majeaty, eatabliahed in the
territory of lite republic, have found themaelvea exposedto grave attack* upon their persons and their
property.
"Th* underaigned miniater plenipotentiary of

Franee will not atop to detail the particulars of
iheae assaults; which, by thair atrocity, would, in
the recital, necesaarily communicate to this note a
character of hoetile aeverity, which he does not desireto give it. For this reason he will not particularism.

"Eitherthe aaaassination of Atensingo, in 1833.
in which Ave Frenchmen, who enjoyed general esteem,and exereieed an occupation useful to the community,were decapitated; after which, they were
tied to the tails of horses, and dragged (including a

female) by peraona known to the Mexican*, who
performed this act at midday, vociferating death to
hi rangers.an assassination which remains unpuniihrdMfter a lapse of five years, under the pretext
that the judicial form* of the country are slow and
complicated; nothwithstanding that, within thia
period, two Frenchmen, who committed a murder
nt 8. Luis Potosi, on the 31st October last, and
shrouded the act in the most profound mystery,
were arrested, tried, condemned,and finally executed
on the 31st day of the same month, exactly ten
days after perpetration of the crime:
"Nor of the butchery (camicaria) at Tempico, in

1835, in which twenty-eight foreigner*, among
whom were two Frenchmen, made priaonera byMexican troop*, in an attack made by them on the
territory of the republic in favor of Texas, were
murdered some daye after, being ahot down by mual.<try in a walled yard, in which they ware encioaed,
like wild beaeia. For thia act the Mexican govern*

"i7th Con. Jd tea*. Houae doc. Mt.

me'nt has never been able, although required by
France two years since, to show in virtue of whiti
law, or in conformity with what judicial proceedings,these individuals were condemned and executed;a butchery rendered more odious by the impunityextended to Mexican officers who were the
associates of these strangers, and Inr the pronioliou
to the rank of General, of Colonel Gregorio Gomez,
he having presided at the council which, to try the
accused, limited his acts to the simple order of assassination:
"Nor of the iniquitous and alroclousjudgment pronouncedby Senor Tomuyo, one of the judges ol

the capital, who, during the last year, condemned
to ten years' hard labor at Vera Cruz, (in olhei
words, a frightful death by prolonged suffering,) r

Frenchman, whom he desired to represent as guilty
of homicide, without proof, refusing to receive evidenceof his innocence, in violation of all legal formt
and of the sacred right of defending one's selfagainst
false accuaations:
"Nor of the recently attempted assassination, by

Colonel Pardo, commandant of the city of Colima
in a public street, of a Frenchman who exercised
the honorable profession of medicine, and who wai
a director and physician to the hospital in that city,
for no other cause than that the Frenchman had refusedto lend money to the oolonel; from which attemptthe colonel escaped only by a kind of miracle,
but covered with wounds. For these atrocious injurieshe has not only been unable to obtain any redress,but has even been denied protection for the
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thus has been compelled to abandon the country and
all the interests he held there.
"The undersigned will not undertake at this time

to enter into a detailed relation of many other outragesleas execrable, but not leas iniquitous, which
Frenchmen have been compelled to suffer in their
persons and their property. Such a detail would
extend this communication to a length which iB the
less necessary, after the voluminous correspondence
which has taken place on the same subject between
the French legation and the Mexican government.
The undersigned will, therefore, content himsrll
laying down three general categories, under which
will nsturally be arranged these less odious inquiries
to which his countrymen have been subjected.

"1. The sacking and destruction of property, pendingthe disturbances of the country, which have
been done either by the populace, or by the belligerentparties; as for example, the sacking of the
Parian in Mexico, in Tehuantepu, in Oajaca, and in

Orir.avn; the mutiny in Mexico on account of the
depreciation of the copper currency, Ac.

"2. The violent collection of forced leans, in violationequally of all national rights and of subsisting
treaties, and not less opposed to natural equity by
the unjust partiality manifested in the apportionment.

"3. The denial of justice, judicial acts and decisions,equally illegal and iniquitous, of the administrativeauthorities, military and civil, as for example,the confiscation, contrary to the maxims of Humanityand of the law, of the republic, of the cargoof Captain Rives, who was wrecked by a tempest
on the coast of Mnzaltan, involving the dcatli of
this Frenchman, which was brought about by the
sufferings endured in five anxious "years, uselessly
expended, in unavailing effarts to obtain that reparationwhich was unceasingly promised. In this
affair, certain employees of the custom-house figured,
who subsequently burned their records, and fled to
avoid rendering an account to the government.

''Closing, contrary to treaties and laws, the commercialestablishment of Mr. Besson, in Bolanos,
the imprisonment of this Frenchman by the local
authorities, as a punishment for having invoked and
obtained the impotent protection of the supreme
government. In this case, an officer of the customhouseprominently figured, who was subsequently
dismissed for being concerned with a band of robbers,and for his own defalcations."
This list of outrages will be continued in our next

by further extracts from this ultimatum of Baron
Dcffundis. C.

Communicated.
Sir: A communication signed "Lovell," recently

appeared in vour columns, remarking on a reported
attempt by the British government to monopolize
the trade in Peruvian bark. Permit me to offer
some reflections pertinent to the subject, and to
which I have been led by fair opportunities of observation.I will not discuss the importance of this
drug, viewed merely as regards its ffiicacy.I might
say essentiality.in combating the malignant diseasesincident to hot and malarial climates. This is
every day more widely acknowledged; and if not
yet fully appreciated, it is for the reason only that
the experience of its uses in the remoter and more

sickly portions of our country is not universally
known. .Nor, I hope, is persuasion necessary to
convince the philanthropist and statesman that,
viewing the matter in this light only, strong motivesexist for seeking to prevent our deprivation of
this remedy.so valuable a means for the alleviationof human suffering, so powerful an antidote to
the noxious influences which prevail in a large portionof our territory. But it is the convenience, facility,and safety of its use, which I would especiallyurge for consideration.
The sulphate of quinine possesses, in addition to

its mere curative powers, properties so ncculiur and
so valuable, as to claim the attention of every practicalman. The first is the speediness of its operation;it checks disease at the very outset, and may
rather be called preventive than remedial. The
second, and practically most important is, that it is
not dangerous; and no sickness nor debility is consequentupon the use of the remedy itself. Hence,
even if we udmit, for the sake of argument, that
substances now holdings place in the Pharmacopeia,
or yet to be discovered, may possess equal efficacy
as remedial agents, we have yet found no substitutefor quinine. It is well known that the arsenical,mercurial, and other febrifuges, are dangerous
in the handling, comparatively tardy in their operation,and produce a sickness and debility attributableto the remedy itself. The subject of such treatmentmust become, for the time, an invalid, unfit fin
his ordinary avocations, or an hospital patient, and
an incumbrance on others. Moreover, if frequentlyused, these medicines must ultimately tell on the
constitution, affecting the physical energies not onlyof the individual, but of his posterity. Sad, indeed,
is the spectacle which many families in the newer

portions of our country present to the eye of the
traveller.parents in tho prime of life prematurely
broken down by the conjoined effects of disease and
druga; infants feeble and sickly, who have inherited
no vigor of constitution, and derived no healthy
nourishment. Widely different is the operation of
quinine. The laboring man, attacked by febrile
symptoms, may, without fear of ill consequences,
use this antidote, and go forth, without inconvenience,to his ordinary avocations. The soldier in the
field may take it, and make, as usual, a hearty meal,
to eive him strength for the day.sling his knapsack,shoulder his musket, and pursue the march,
neither suffering himself nor incumbering the command.I speak that which I have seen and known;
that which may easily be ascertained by abundant
testimony.

If these premises be admitted, measures to uisure
ourselves an adequate supply of quinine are of highand urgent practical importance in two points of
view. First, as regards the facilities and inducementsfor settlers of the southern and southwestern
portions of our territory, the effects of climate and
locality upon the physical constitution of the inhabitants,snd consequently upon the prosperity of the
country. It is not for the poor.the trader, whose
soul is intent upon pushing his business.the woods-
man, whose daily bread depends upon his daily efforts.loindulge in the luxury of retirement to hia
couch on every slight access of indisposition. Rather
than combat his silment by prostrating medicines,
the frontier settler will go forth with a heavyheart anil feeble liinbs to his daily toil. Malarial
diseases, like the venom of a snake, proceed rapidlyfrom small beginnings to great effects. The pool
man, at last reduced to inaction, either finds it loo
late to check the fatal poison, or resorts to a treatment,often from ignorant quacks, often founded on
his own imperfect knowledge, which keeps him
long prostrate on the bed of illness. He rises at last
to find Ins farm neglected, his family in want of the
necessaries of life, his own frame shattered and unfittedfor toil. These are discouragements familial
to every settler in malarial districts of the frontier;but give him a medicine whose use is safe in the
hands of the ignorant, convenient to the laborious,accessible to the poor, and hia lot is much ameliorated,his contest with the obstscles of nature
more equal.

It would seem almost superfluous to argue thai
self-neglect, and the uae ol debilitating medicines,
must affectthe constitution ofthe individual and of hii
progeny. Much na that once hardy pioneer, whe
miuuiuricu urn a*c, aim wuni UUIUIJT IUrUl U) COIlqurrthe wilderness, may be worsted, we canno

hope that the puny, sickly children, who hang list
lessly about his cabin door will ever equal even hii
present energies. It is unnecessary to add, that thi
prosperity of the country is dependent, in som<

measure, on preserving unimpaired the physical energiesof the race. There also suggests itself lh<
present necessity of being provideawilh the meani

of keeping up in the field an army not greatly encumberedoyhospitals, nor hindered and enfeebled
by diaeaas. It is not impoasible that we may b«
called on to operate with a military force in south
ern climates, and in regions where no convenience!
exist for establishing hospitals, nor for transporting
the sick. Of iihat immense importance to surreal

is it, that we should be fully armed to combat th«

deadly encrgiei of nature.a far more formidable
foe than any we are likely to encounter! How carefullyatiould we guard against the alternative of
leaving our sick inadequately provided for, perhap*
to perish on the route, or ofan army eo encumbered
that its movement must bo lardy and perhti|>a inefiliiicul!

But I am growing tedious, and will content myiself with adding the suggestion, thut the cultivation
of the cinchona be attempted in Florida. That cli-
mate has proved genial to the tropical fruits. The
experiment in this case yvould be well worth

f moderate trouble and expense; and, if aucccsaful,
would be repaid by great ultimate saving to the gov
eminent, as well as benefit to the people.

If these hasty suggestions should |ierchance have,
any effect in calling the attention of those more

competent and powerful to investigate and to act, I
shall not regret having troubled you with the

t thoughts of MILES.

Communicated.
RHODE ISLAND.

The fkilure of the general assembly of the charter-;
stricken colony of Rhode Island, at its recent session,
to pass u law providing for the liberation of Mr.
Dorr, la received with universal reprehension by
the democracy, there and elsewhere. The election
oi Mr. Jackson governor Of ivxtouo lamnu, on me

avowed issue of liberation, was such an unequivocal
manifestation of popular opinion, as to render the
course of the legislature clear as the sun at noonday.
It was their duty to have torn the shackles from the
limbs of the pereocutcd Dorr forthwith, and to have
permitted him once more to breathe the free air of
neaven. Most flagrantly, however, have the socalled"law and order" legislators disregarded their
public obligations, on the principle, probably, once

so boldly proclaimed by John Q.uincy Adams, that
"the representative should not be palsied by the will
of his constituents." i
As some slight index to Die tone of public feeling

in Rhode Island, we subjoin a series of resolutions!
adopted at a public meeting held in the city of
Providence, on Thursday evening, 15th instant, at
which Col. S. H. Wales presided. They speak the
sentiments of every freeman:

Resolved, That the issue, and the only issue, in the reccmt
contest for governor, in this State, was the unconditional
liberation ol Thomus W. Dorr from prison, and his restorationto the rights ol rit/cnship.

Retolvcd, That in consenting to waive all other questions,
and to forego all other advantages, hut the single one oi
liberation.the democratic part) of this State have shown
noble l|Ul praiseworthy ditirS to restoie to our ill lute.I

community that peace, harmony and good feeling, which
have ho long given place to bitter personal SfUMtj and
rancorous partisan strife. j

Retail ed, That the elevation of Charles Jackson to the
gubernatorial rhuu of this State was a clear and tUMKpliv
ocal expression of the popular will in favor of liberation
and general amnesty; and as that will, so expressed, is ever

sacredly binding upon the representatives of the people, it
ahould nave been nli^iotisly obeyed, by them, at the recent
meeting of the general assembly.

Resolved, That while, in neglecting to obey instructions
so plain and distinct, the "law and order" member* of the
general assembly have given one more proof of their sactreifncontempt of the rxori.K, and thsir utter disregard of
the general welfare, when it interferes with their own selfish

' interests or the gratification of their own private revenge,
their conduct iu refusing to pass an act of gknkral amiscity deserves the severest reprehension of every lover of
quiet and good order.

Resolved, That, in view of all these facts, we cannot, at
this time, more properly express our disapprobation of the
late proceedings of our State legislature than by jpetitioningthe governor immediately to call them together, in the hope
that, in their "sober second thought," they may bo induced
to liberate and restore to his rights Thomas Wilson Dorr,
and thereby insure peace and harmony to the State, and a
more kind and generous feeling betw een its citizens.

Resolved, That if, in the opinion of the State central committee,it is necessary hereafter to hold a mass meeting, to
express the sentiments of the whole country in regard to
the coutinued imprisonment of Gov. Dorr, or to hold a generaljubilee for his liberation and restoration, they are

hereby authorized to take such steps as they may deem necossaryfor that purpose.

Communicated.
THE ORIGIN OF WARS.

At the present critical juncture in our history,
when wc have, if not actual wars, at leaat "rumors
of ware" in abundance, an inquiry into their origin
may not seem ill-timed. We are spared a world of
labor and research by the opportune reflections of
the celebrated Ettrick Shepherd, us discovered in one
of his inimitable lay sermons. He assimilates the
history of every war to a scene he alleges to have
once witnessed in Nillisdale, which he thus graphicallyportrays:
Two boys, from different schools, met upon the

ice. They eyed each other with rather indignant
looks, and with defiance seated on each brow.
"What are you glowrin at, Billy? " fiercely interrogatedthe one. "An' what's that to you.I'll look
where I've a mind to, an' hinder me if you daur! "

was the response. A hearty blow on the head was
the return to this, and then suclt a battle began! It
being Saturday, all the boys of both schools were on
the ice, and hostilities soon became general and desperate.One of the narty was asked by a by-standcrwhy they were tnus pelting the other, and what
was the nature of the provocation. The reply was:
"O! naething at a', mon.wc jist want to gic the
rogues a good thrashin." After fighting until both
sides were completely exhausted, one of the prinri-
pal belligerents stopped forth, and, assuming the
character of a Nestor, addressed them thus: "Wccl,
I'll tell you what we'll do wi' ye: if ye let us alone,
we'll let ye alone." There was no more of it. The war
was at end, and the boys dispersed, each to engage
in his congenial sport or study. "I thought at the
time," continued the Ettrick Shepherd, "and have
often thought since, that this trivial affrny was the
best epitoine of wur in general that 1 had ever seen.

Kings and ministers of Stale represent these children,
with only this material difference, that, instead of
themrclvcs fighting out the needless quarrels they
have raised, they sit in safety and look on; hound
on their innocent but servile subjects to bnttle, and
then, after a. waste of blood and treasure, arc glad to
make the boy's conditions."if ye let us alone, we'll
let you alone." There is a moral in this unaffected
comparison which, I trust, no enlightened nation on
earth will disregard.

PEACE.

Kor the Union.

Mr. Epitori "Harry Bluff," in his remarks on
the defence ofour country bordering on the lakes, ap-
pears not to have touched a point of importance
which, in addition, would fully have justified his
suggestions on the subject.
We ask the liberty ofjoining to his appeal to the

western population the following questions, and
leaving them to be solved by the people themselves,
viz: 1

1. What ia the object of having a ship canal in
Canada to connect the lakes with tiie A tlnntic?

2. Is said canal exclusively for the benefit of the
lakecountry, or is a more extensive plan in contemplation?

3. Would it be difficult for Great Britain to connectthe lakes with Columbia river by means of
another canal (partly) and railroad over the Rocky
mountains?

4. Would such a connection not be most con-
venient and advantageous for a route to trade from
England to China? I

5. To protect and monopolize such a trade, would
not Great Britain concentrate a powerful fleet in the
Columbia river and its vicinity ? I

6. In that case, would not the trade on the coast
of Asia, and the islands in the Pacific ocean, fall exclusivelyin the hands of the possessor of Columbia
river?

7. If England should be in possession, would not
the whale fishery in that quarter of the Pacific be
impaired, or perhaps cut very short for the United
States?

8. Why is it that Great Britain so ardently in-
sisls on the possession of Columbia river?

9. If the above questions deserve consideration,
should not the United States insist also upon holdingon to the Columbia river by all means, as their
undeniable tight?

10. In recapitulating the above, is "Harry Bluff"
not correct in recommending, in the strongest terms,,
the arrangement for defending the lakes and adja-1
cent country?

, A CITIZEN.

NEW SONGS..Just received.
The May queen: composed by Dempster.

A home in the heart: Dempster.
The king of the sea; Ransford.
The Lunatic: Jno. C. Andrews.
Oh! boatman, row me o'er the stream: Edwartl L.

White.
Only tell her that I love: P. Strong.
The chain and the ring: Samuel Lover.
There's a change in the thinga 1 love: Webster.
Come, echo! catch my song: Von Weber.
The soul's errand: Callcott.
"h! grieve nol the loving heart: Metcall.
If I had known thou couldst have died: Dr. Pma.
By a hrook that flow'd along: E. L. Hinte.
By the na<l aca waves: Benedict.
The Christian graces: Glover.
The bloodhound: Neukomm.
The rows of Tyrone: E. L- Hitnc.
Guard her aa a trcaaure: Jno. Barnett.
Oh! love ia like the rose: J. C. Andrews.
Where now are the hopes i cherished: 8. Nelson.
She wept not when we parted: C. F. Taylor.Dear Normandy: Stanhope Gordon.
I tread each gray and pictured hall: Jos. P.

Knight.
The above new music is this day received and for

sale at the old-established music, and stationerystore, Pennsylvania avenue, two doors east of liih
street, at the low price of 4 cents per page.May 20 WM FISCHER.

THE SLAVER.
In the Boston Atlas wc find the subjoined letter

from an officer of the Truxton, giving the particulars
of the Spitfire's capture:

"U. S. Brio Truxton,
"off slkura Lrons kltsr,

"March 29, 1845.
"Hero we are in low of her Britannic Majesty's

steamer Ardent, with an American schooner our

prise, and a Spanish brigantine, prize to the steamer,
captured in the Rio Pongus, one hundred ini'ea to
the northward. We had good information, wheu
we left Monrovia, that there was a vessel in the
Ponga, waiting n cargo, and on our arrival olT the
river, finding an English mun-of-wur steamer, arrangementswere made to send a combined boat expeditionto make captures for both vessels.
They proceeded about fifty miles from the anchorageoutside the bar, carrying English colors all the

way. On coming in sight our little schooner ran

up the American ensign to protect herself from any
ouojpn uni, WI1CII our own DOkll, OIICI I UUIIIHg tilling
side of her, changed their ensigns and produced the
stripes mid stars, much to the astonishment of those
on board. She proved to he the Spitfire, of New
Orleans, and ran a cargo of slaves from the same

place last year.of only ahout 100 tons.but though
of so small a size, stowed 346 negroes, and landed
neur Matanzas, Cuba, 330.
"Between her decks, where the slaves are packed,

there is not room enough for a man to sit, unless inclininghis head forwurd. Their food, half a pint
of rice per day, with one pint of water. No one
can imagine the sufferings of slaves on their passage
across, unless the conveyances in which they are
taken can be examined. Our friend had none on board,
but his cargo of 300 were ready in a barracoon waitinga good opportunity to start. A good hearty negrocosts but twenty dollars, or thereabout, and is
purchased for rum, powder, tobacco, cloth, dfce.
They bring from three to four hundred dollars in
Cuba. The English are doing everything in their
power to prevent the slave trade, and keep a force of
thirty vessels on this coast, all actively cruising
This lurge force is to be very much increased
shortly.
"April 4th..Our prize is all "ready, and sails for

Boston to-morrow under charge of Lieut. Keid, with
all the necessary napeis and documents to condemn
her. I am glad that the ice has been broken, and
that wc have been the ship to do it.

"1 have beeu frequently on shore here, and rereivedevery attention from the people.I mean the
white residents. We are all well on lioard, includingall those who were engaged in the boat expedition.

"It was expected that many would be taken
down; but our good fortune lias sent us here during
the healthiest season of the year, and we have been
favored every way since our arrival on the coast.
We leave to-morrow also for the Cape de Vcrds, and
s pleusuro excursion among the Canary islands, returningto port Praya in fifty days from our departure.We are in great hopes that we have seen the
last of the coast, us all are heartily tired of it and
anxious to go home. Our prize may hasten us, as
wc believe the captain intends to defend himself."

Public attention being thus again drawn to the
slave trade, and the manner in which it is carried
on, some interest may attach to various items of intelligencewhich wc Hre enabled to supply, having
before its the Sierra Leone Watchman of February19.
The first article under the editorial head refers to

llie case of the schooner Enganador, which whs caplurednear the close of the lost year by the British
Bloop of war Guiwler, having 300 slaves on boai^l.
vv nen captured sue nau neither nag nor papers 10
show her nationality; but was represented to be
Spanish. But it was ascertained that she had for
some years been sailing out of Sierra Leone us the
Slrerbro', and belonged to a resident of that colony.
one Daniel Coker. This man nominally sold her
to one Thomas Caulker, by whom she was immediatelytransferred to a noted slave dealer at Sea-bar,
named Luiz. Mo doubt was entertained that the
sale to Caulker was merely a blind, and that Coker
knew, when he made the sale, that Luiz wus to be
the real purchaser.
Among the negroes found on board the Enganadorwere three who had been formerly liberated

from a slave vessel arid taken to Sierra Leone; and
iheir depositions are given, showing how they were

again reduced to slavery. From these it appears
that after living several years at Sierra Leone they
were kidnapped, within the bounds of that colony
itself, nnd sold to Luiz.

It is added that the slave traders at Sea-bar and in
the river Gallinas had been much emboldened by the
prosecution of Capt. Dcnman, in England, for bis
luminary destruction of sundry barracoons, and
openly asserted their determination to seek redress
in the English courts if they were again molested in
their operations.
Next follows a letter from the Rev. "Wm. Raymond,the missionary who went from this country

with the Africans of the Amistud. It is dated at the
Mcndi mission-house, Little Boon river, January 8,
and gives a melancholy picture of Mr. Raymond's
trials.

It seems that Mr. Raymond had been the bearer
of a letter from the governor of Sierra Leone to the
king of the Mendi country, by which that personage
was greatly angered, as well as by various hostile
demonstrations of the British against the slave establishmentsat Sea-bar; all which he imputed to the
agency of Mr. Raymond. He said that if the Englishwanted to destroy the slave trade, they must destroyone half of Sierra Leone, for half of Sierra Lcrinewas engaged in it, Ac.
After much talk of this kind, in which the king

inveighed bitterly against the English and their attemptsto destroy the trade, he told Mr. Raymond
that ho must go, nnd finally gave him a written notificationthat lie must "clear out" before the 7lJi of
February.
This king bears the name of Henry Tucker, but

it does not appear whether he is nn African with an

English name, or actually a white man. Mr. Raymondascribes his conduct to the instigation of Luiz
and other slave traders. His letter'.which is addressedto the superintendent of the Wesleyan missionat Sierra Leone.asks for advice as to the
course lie had better pursue; whether lie should go
away or remain and trust to the aid he might receive
from the men of war, Ac.
The Watchman says that Commodore Jones had

resolved to protect Mr. Raymond and suppress the
tramc ny mi me means m nm power ; mm nc nau

burned the factory of Luiz at Sea-bar and several
sther establishments at Gallinaa.
There is another letter from Mr. Raymond to his

wife, but neither of them makes any mention of the
Amistad Africans.

From the Pittsburgh Morning Post.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN ALLEGHENY
CITY !.LOSS ESTIMATED AT $200,000 !!
The most destructive fire that has occurred in

this neighborhood for mnny years.except the conflagrationof the 10th ofApril.took place in Alleghenycity between 12 and 1 o'clock this morning.
We were informed that it originated in one of the
large canal wure-hoimes, and no doubt is entertained
but it is the work of an incendiary.

Before it could be arrested the following buildings
were totally destroyed:

P. Graft's canal ware-house, Union line.
Wallingford and Taylor's.
J. M'Fadden A Co., Reliance line.
Bingham's, Bingham's line.
There was an immense quantity of goods in all

those houses, consisting of produce from the West,
snd groceries and dry goods from the East. The
piles of tobacco, bacon, coffee, dry goods, Ac.,
that lay smouldering in the ruins, presented a lamentableapcrtaele this morning.
Many of the merchants who were burnt out on

the lOtli of April, sustained a lienvy loss by this fire
also, aa they had large stoeka of goods in llieae
warehouses, just received from the East, and not

having any regular plnae ni ousuiesx. inry «epi mem
stored in the forwarding houses.

In consequence of the late hour at wlii.-h the fire
occurred, but few persons were on the ground until
it was beyond human effort to subdue it, and but a

very small portion of the moveable property was

saved. The following list of dwellings and workshopswe'(relieve to be complete.
Whiteman <St Doyle's engine shop.
Cook's wagon-maker's shop.
Shutter's blacksmith shop and dwelling.
SnralJey'i shoe shop and dwelling.
Wm. Coleman's dwelling.
John McQrew's do.
John Hays's do.
John Kelly's do.
S. Daird's do.
Thos. Carnther'a do.
D. Smith's do.

Gray's do.
Sutton's cabinet wareroom.
C. A. MrAnulty's canal office.
E. Sanders's pattern shop.
F. 8ellers's boot store.
Three or four section boats that were lying in the

canal, close to the warehouses, were burnt before
they could be removed. It is a fortunate circumstancefor the canal lines that the water will be let
into the acqueduct in a few days, and, as they all
have warehouses on this side, tneir forwarding businesswill not lie interrupted.We learn that many of the hooks and f«nners of
the forwarding men have been destroyed. We observedseveral of the iron aafes lying among the
ruina broken to pieces.

FROM HAYTl.
We have received the following note of the state

of political affairs in Hayti, from Captain Banlelt,
of the schooner Fawn, which arrived here Thursday,in sixteen days from Jacincl, whence she
sailed 27th of April. The note is dated 22d of
April:
"The President of Hayti, General Gucrrier, who

was elected on the 3d of May, 1844, died at St.
Marc on the 15th instant, very much regretted by
the whole population of the island, on account of
his qualities as a good citizen, as a man loved, who
loved his country nnd his fellow-citizens; who had
been replaced by General Pierrot, a man very little
known by the Hay liens; in fact, his election is not

likely to be approved ofby the people, because he hue
been elected by the counsellors of state, who never
advise the |>eople of their designs. At the departure
of the Fawn, the arrival of General Pierrot at Port
au Prince, had not yet been heard of, because he
was at Cape Haytier: when the President died.
"General Reviere Ilerard, who was President of

Hayti before Guerrier, was expelled from this
island by the revolution of the 3d May, 1844. He
was sent to Jamaica, where he remained until the
28lh March last, when he left in a Columbian
Bchooner willed the Grenadere. Since then he has
been cruising about the coasts. He attempted to land
at Leogan, Jereme, L'Arned, Hainault, and Aux
Cayes; but not finding partisans at those places, he
at last got to the windward of Jacmcl, and landed
at a small village called Grand Gozier, where lie
still remains, exjiecting the assistance of the people
of the neighboring mountains, us well as thut of the
inhabitants of Jamie). Forces liavo- been sent

aguinst him, and he is likely to be cuptured, as well
as his vessel, the Grenadere, which is unchored off
the port of Grand Gozier. When the Fawn left,
everything was going on as usual."

[JVeto lorA Express.

Krom the Louiiville Courier.
SOUTHERN M. E CONVEVTION.

TENTH DAT..MONDAY, May 19.
Convention met; Bishop Andrew in the chair.

Opened with the usual religious services.
Rev. Mr. Brock rose and said that the citizens of

Memphis had intrusted him with the presentation of
a nntnber of documents in relation to the establishingofu book concern in Memphis. The documents
represent thut the citizens will raise a sufficient sum
of money to purchase property valued at $.'10,000,
provided the convention shall deem it advisable to
establish a book concern in that city. The documentswere read, and evinced much liberality on the
part of the citizens. The memorial was signed by
more than 100 persons. One of the documents was
an official record of tho city authorities, in bchalfof
the enterprise: referred.
The resolution of Dr. Smith was then taken up

and further discussed by Rev. Dr. Payne.
The bishop appointed the following gentlemen as

the committee on the southern book concern:
Willfkm Winuns, E. Stevenson. M. Brock, II. A.

C. Walker, T. Crowder, Thomas Johnson.
On motion, the convention adjourned.

For China..The Columbus, Commodore Biddle,
Capt. J. W. Wyman commanding, is on the eve of
departure for China. She takes out Hon. AlexanderH. Everett, tho newly appointed minister or
commissioner of our government to China. The
treaty entered into by Mr. Gushing will be consummatedon the deck of that ship on her arrival
at .Canton, after which the Columbus will make
a brief sojourn in the Chinese seas, touching
at several ports in the Pacific, and return to
the United States via Cape Horn. She will
be absent twelve or eighteen months. The Columbusis now lying in Buttermilk 'channel, East river,
and makes n fine, warlike appearance. She will
shortly drop down to Stuten island, preparatory to
her departure. Her complement of officers and men
is complete, numbering about eight hundred and
seventy souls. Mr. Everett's lady accompanied
him. They will probably reside at Macao.

[Bait. Rep.
St'rnEMF. Court.Si.avery in New Jersey..A

rule hus been granted at this term requiring John
A. Post, of Passaic county, to show cause on Tuesdaynext, at 10 a. m., why an attachment should
not issue aguinst him for disobeying a writ of habeas
corpus served on him in vacation, requiring him to

bring William, a colored man in his custody, before
the supreme court, on the first day of the present
term.
A writ of habeas corpus has been granted at this

term, directed to Edward Van Buren of Bergen
county, requiring him to bring up the body of Mary
Foutoutc, a colored woman. This writ is also returnableon Tuesday next, at 10 a. m.
The object in these two cases is to establish the

position that under the new constitution there can
bo no slavery in New Jersey. The motions arc

nmde by C. B. Palmer, esq., of Jersey City, und
Alvan Stuart, esq.

We have to record the domiso of nnother venerablycitizen of Baltimore. This morning, Richard
Caton, esq., departed this life, after a short illness,
at the advanced age of 83 years. Mr. C. was a

native of Lancashire, England, and has been a residentof Baltimore for the last sixty-two years. He
mnrricd the eldest daughter of the late Charles Carrollof Carrollton, and is the father of the Marchionessof Wcllcslcy. Mr. C. has long hud the managementof large Inndcd estates; possessed a highly
enterprising spirit, and was distinguished as an accomplishedgentleman of the old school.

[Baltimore I'utriot.

Cabtet making..This business is now carried
on in various parts of the United States. Many ol
the carpets manufactured by our people are not surpassedby those imported from nbroad. It is said
tliul our artists have the best machinery, and that
their colors, designs, and materials arc also of the
best description. Willi lliese advantages oil thcii
side, nnd the fact that living is cheap and taxes

light among us, it is not surprising that our people
should meet with so much success, as apjiears to
crown their labors in this great branch of manufactureand trade. It has been proposed to erect n

steam carpet mill in the immediate vicinity of Boston.Winnistmmcl has been mentioned us the place
for the establishment of this new mill, but no furtherparticulars concerning the enterprise have yet
been made known by the persons who have the
subject under consideration..fioxlon Courier.

Beautiful Phenomenon .The visiters at Rockaway,who huppencd to be on the look-out, on Sunday
afternoon, were favored with an exhibition of that re-

mnrnauie ininiuiiicimii miuwn iwijr uy mo muuiui

name of the Fata Morgana. It in often observed «l

sen, especially in high latitudes, but ia comparatively
rare to observers on land. The forms of vessels,
at various distances from the shore, were seen distinctlyreflected on n mass of dark cloud, some inverted,and some in their true position. Even vesselsso far distant as not to be visible in their real
substance, were presented on the surface of the
cloudy mirror, and with such distinctness that, by
the aid of a telescope, the spars and cordage could
be traced with accuracy. It musChave been a gratifyingsight to the observers; and doubless full of
terrified wonder to some..Jf. Y. Journal of Coin.

Great rise in the Upper Mississippi..The
steamer Otter from St. Peters, reports the Mississippihigher at that point than it had been for twen

ty years. The river was rising fast at Galena when
the W. E. left..[St. LouU Era.

JUST OUR LUCK.To buy another tiemendoun
quantity ofgoods for half what they were worth

and we shall, in order to close them up immediately,sell them cheap.very cheap.uncommonly
cheap.proliably the cheapest that were ever offered
in|lhis city, or ever will 1*. We now invite theattentionof the ladies of V'-'ashingtoii, Georgetown
and Alexandria, to this magnificent exhibition ol
rich and fashionable lace and fancy goods, which
will be found at the original and genuine New
York Cheap Lace Store, between 10th and lit!
streets, Pennsylvania avenue.

May 20.3t J. T. & C. KING.

NOTICE.The undersigned having assumet
ndiap unri minnrlnnl <111f ir>a hi fiirlKop nenao

I " .......... I-IOK
cution of <laims against (he general government 11

necessarily precluded.
The unfinished business now in his hands will Ik

passed over to such agents in this city as the pnrtiri
in interest may designate.

HKNRY H. SYLVESTER.
Washington city, May 19, 1845.
May 2U.dim

REWARD..I will give the above.ro
ward to any one who will arrest my «er

vant man, (known by the narr.e of Ben Brown,
and lodge him in jail, so that 1 can get him again
I have reason to suppose that he is not nut of thi
District, as he has a wife living here. He is ahou
five fret seven inches high, dark mulatto, very like,
ly and intelligent.

FRANCI8 X. HALL.
May 90-3t

KIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE, just receiver
and by sale at *

JULIUS A. PETERS'S
Wine store, Pu. av. near 10th street.

Jan 16

NEW GOODS..The subscriber has thin day |
received a large assortment of fancy and staple t

dry goods, to which he would invite the attention l<
offpurchasers generally, lie names, in |»urt, only. li

For Dresses.
Rich bereges, new style
Rich balzarines, do 1

Rich do lawns
Rich lace muulirtti
Low-priced bereges and bulraruies
Luwns and lace muslins ^
I'luid Swiss muslins, cambric muslins, jaconet

muslins, embossed nlaid Swiss muslins, cambric 8

dimities, <&c.
In S/urwls and Scarfs.

Rich embroidered Canton crape shawls ''
Low-priced do do do
Embossed do do
Berege shawls,'in blue, green, purple, pink, and

all other colors
Rich silk shawls 11

Twisted silk scarfs
Berege do

Together with.
Irish linen, table napkins 6
Birdeye and Russia draiirr*
Alpacas, bombacincs, millings, gainbroona, and 5

hosiery
oummer cumin. uinciuu uiuouu*

10-4, 11-4, anu 12-4 Russia sheeting
Boys' wear, of every description

Also, in black goods.'
^Blark beregea, l>est quality
Black Balzarines
Black lace lawns, new style and entirely new 1
Black bombazines, black al|>acus
Black mourning silks
Black thibei shawls
Black Bilk shawls
Black bercge shawls, in great variety i
Black bercge scarfs
Together with every description of black hosiery, t

and other goods adupted to mourning purposes I
Also.

3 cartons new style parasolets and sunshades
1 do French parasols, very beautiful, and in

great demund
25 pieces best quality Canton mattings, in white

and fancy colors, unusually cheap.
R. ESTEP.

May 21.3teoif

By Boteler, Donn Sf Co., Auctioneers.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT
AUCTION..On Tuesday morning, the 27lh I

instant, at half past 10 o'clock, we Nhall sell, withoutreserve, all the household and kitchen furniture f
of the house known us McGrath's Washington Cof- t
fee House, on the corner of !lth street and Pennsylvaniaavenue, which embraces a large collection of
excellent furniture, such as.
Mahogany sofas, marble-top pier table
Do card tables, do centre table

Marble-top mahogany sideboard, alabaster mantel
clock

Muslin and moreen window curtains
Mahogany cane and wood-seal chairs
Alabaster mantel vases, mantel and pier glasses
Set of mahoguny dining tables
Parlor, chamber, hall, and stair carpets, oilcloths
Brass fenders and irons, shovels and tongs
Mahogany dressing and plain bureaus
Marble-top mahogany washstand
High and low-post bedsteads I
Feather beds, mattresses
A large lot of china, glass, and crockeryI
Knives und forks, stoves
A great variety of kitchen utensils, Ac..
Imincdiatclv ulier the above sale, we shall sell the

bar fixtures of the establishment, which consist of
counter, oyster box, tables, stove, lamps, circular
armchairs, curtains,looking-glasses, tumblers, wines,
and decanters, settees, clock, venitian blinds, &.c.
Terms of side: All sums of and under $25, cash;

over $25, and not exceeding $50, a credit of sixty
days; over $50, and not exceeding $100, a credit of
two and three months; over $100, a credit of two, (

three, and four months, for approved endorsed notes,
bearing interest.

BOTELER, DONN & CO.,
May 20.TuS&M Auctioneers.

HOUSES AND LOTS AT AUCTION.

A RARE CHANCE FOR PROFITABLE INVESTMENT..Inorder to settle and divide
the estate of the late Samuel Wimsatl, the subscri-
ber will sell at auction,-on Monday, the 26th in,stunt, at 5 o'clock, p. in., on the premises, three ,
houses and lots, together with two vacant lots, all
situutcd in that pleasant, desirable, and improving t
section of the city near Bradley's Steamboat
Wharves. One of the houses is a well and con,veniently constructed two-story brick, of eight .

rooms and cellar, fronting on 11th street, in square
353, is at present occupied us a grocery store and
dwelling, and is an excellent busjness stand, com- <

mandiug n good rent at all times. It also hus adjoin- t

ing it one of the vucant lota alluded to", which will be
sold with it, or separately, as may be desired by
the purchaser. The other two houses are good two-

story frame dwellings, of five rooms, kitchens, and
servants' room each, fronting also pn 11th street, in
square 35-1, arc at present occupied, and commandingat all Umcs good rent. The other vacant lot is i

a valuable water lot, udioining wharf property of
Mr. Bradley.
The terms of sale are, one-third of the purchase

money to be paid cash, and the balance in six and
twelvemonths, satisfactorily secured, by notes or !
oibf-rwise. beurin? interest. Bonds for titles will be
given upon u consummation of the sale, and clear '

and sufficient titles executed upon the full payment !
of the purchase money. The right is reserved to
resell at the risk and cost of the purchuscr, in case

f the terms of sale ure not complied with in one week '

from the day of sale.
RICHARD WIMSATT, Executor. '

ROBERT W. DYER A. CO.,
May 16.eod&dsif Auctioneers.

TRUSTEE'S SALE..By virtue of a deed of
trust from Joseph Noursc to the subscriber, ,

dated the 30th day of April, 1823, and recorded (

among the land records of Washington county, in j
the district of Columbia, in Lilier W. B., No. 525, (
folios 479, 480, 481, 482, and 483, he will offer for j
sale, to the highest bidder, for cash, on Saturday, (
the 3]sl of May instant, at 4J o'clock, p. m., on inc

premises, all that lot of ground in the city of Wash- (

mgton numbered 8, in square 168, with the build- ,

ings and improvements thereon; and on payment of |
the purchase money a good and sufficient deed will
be made to the purchuscr, conveying all the right, .

title, claim, interest, and estate of Lhe said Joseph
Nourse in and to the premises.
The property will be resold, ut the risk and expenseof the purchaser, if the terms of sale arc

not complied with in three days from the time of
sale. i

J. I. STULL, Trustee.
ROBT. W. DYER, &, CO., ,

May8.cods Auctioneers. ,

DELINQUENT LANDS IN VIRGINIA. <
Auditor's Office, Richmond, )

March, 1845. \
THE owners of land returned us delinquent for

non-payment of taxes, whether resident or

non-resident, are reminded that under existing laws
the sheriffs' sales fur delinquency take place every
five years, and that this is Ikt ijtar of xile. 1 advise
all persons interested to correspond with this office
tiefore the month of June, or us soon thereafter as

possible, as the lists of delinquent land will about
that period pass into the hands of the sheriffs. In
all communications and letters of inquiry addressed
to me, precise information should lie given of the
quantity nnd localities of the lands, the names of
tnc county or counties where situated, and the names

of the patentees and subsequent owners.

I JAMES E. 1IEATII,
Auditor of Public Accounts.

r *»__ .in. I |
«; 11. >( .1,

l/TAQAMEDELAlUSbMkm toinftAn iIn
l IV L ladies nml gentlemen of Washington and ite

icinity, that she has just returned from the North
with a complete and lieautiful assortment of toilet
and fancy articles of every description. Fresh perIfurriery, brushes, combs, soups of every sort and
price, stockings and gloves of every kind and size.

I Thread and cotton laces and edgings; ladies' cravats,
bonnet and cap ribands; jet and steel ornaments of

! every kind; purses, vartcgnted purse silk; gilt, steel,,
I and silver purse ornaments, and many mhrr articles

too numerous to be mentioned. I
Madame Delarue, thankful for past favors, still

solicits a share of the public patronage so kindly ex-

tended to her. Prnn. avenue, between Pith ami
I3lh streets. I

April 18.3taw

G1 V F A H N II A M'8 ENGLISH IND
J . CLASSICAL SEMINARY.The sum-

s mer terma of thin school will commence on Thurs-
t day, May 15th, and continue twelve months. In
. addition to the English branches, particular attentionwill be paid to Latin and Greek.

Tuition $5 00 for the term.
School room on E, between 8th and 9th streets,

one square west of the General Post Office.
I For further particulars, inquire of J. T. 4 C.

King, Pennsylvania avenue, between 10th and Uth
streets, or address G. V. Farnham, box 30, City
Poet Office. 1

1 May 13.3t

QCAKCE AND DESIKALE DRY GOODa..
^ The subscriber lius again received a choice seactionof rich and fushionuble dry goods. In ihe
tat will be found.

lint) mid canary-colored French lawna
50 pieces pink, lilac, purple, brown, and blue

VWI1S
Hull and canary-colored liareges and bnlznrines
Superfine lioinbaziiie and alpacca lustres
50 pieces Chumbruy, Manchester, and French

ilingliuiiis
Splendid duinask and embroidered Canton craite

hawls
Black silk net and berege shawls and scarfs
Heal French-worked collars, (about one half

rice)
Linen gingham and best London tweeds
Green berege and gauze flannels
Heavy twisted black silk gloves and mils
Black and colored French kid gloves, best qualy
Misses' straw gypsies and infanta' Leghorn hats
Ladies' new style bonnets and riliands
1 niece extra su|ierfine black French cloth and

^od'ct#
Black and colored (taper and leather (ana, aaorted
500 umbrellas, parasols, parnaolettes, aun ahadea,

nd Indies' ailk umbrellas A

Together with every variety of goods usually
ound in our line, which will be sold on lite most
leasing terms.

george stettin1us.
May l'J.3t

robd«8 fashionable hat and cap
establishment, <s

Sign of the Golden lint, west of Brown's '

Hotel, Washington.
Commencement of the spring and

SUMMER BUSINESS.The proprietor of
he above extensive establishment, in announcing to
lis customers the arrival of a part of his new and
iplendid stock of spring and summer fashions, begs
eave to assure them that every article not of his own
nanufacture has been purchased with the greatest
liscriminatiun as regards style and quality, and at
he very lowest rates for cash, and trusts that the
-eputntion it has so long enjoyed as the place for the
nost tasteful articles in his line will bis fully susaincd.The most assiduous and unremitting perianalattention will be given, it being his wish to
liakc his the most popular establishment in the
ountry.
Gentlemen's splendid black beaver hats, extra '

ight, for summer.
Gentlemen's splendid casainiere hats, extra light,

or summer, unsurpassed for fineness and evenness
if texture and symmetrical figure.
Gentlemen's moleskin hats, richly lustred and

nost elegantly finished. The undersigned believes
hat the manufacture of this most favorite wear is

ioW perfected. Its peculiar qualities are, first, the
'ichnesii arid permanence of its color; second, its

;reat durability, front not being liable to crack or

ireak; third, being entirely waterproof, and its
ihape not altered by the heat of summer; fourth,
lie price being only ubout one-half of the sum asked
or a hat bu la few years since.
The Purisian steel-framed hut, for some peculiariiesvery desirable.
Gentlemen's pure white Oregon beaver hats, very

inc and rich.
Gentlemen's white, pearl, and blue cassimcre

lata,
Panama hats, with extra wide brims, "Orleans

lattern," very white and beautifully shaped.
Gentlemen's leghorn, double and single brims.
Ladies' riding hats, new style.
Boys' Genoa hats.
Do. Parisian huts.
A few cartons children's Florence caps, believed

.0 lie all of the kind ever imported, most tastefully
rimmed.
Infants' fine leghorn hats, of select patterns.
A very large assortment of boys' and children's

cghorn, scanette, and other summer hats, unequalledin extent, variety, and style.
MILITARY AND NAVAL CHAPEAUX.

..niia.ainnorl will triuo Ki« ntt Atltinri 1/1 thft

finishing ol" these according to regulations Also, I
;hapeaux for the diplomatic corps; together with
blue cloth caps, embroidered to suit every branch
jf service, as.
General stafT, medical staff, topographical engineer,ordnance, artillery, infantry, rcvelWe, marine,

ind navy.
Leather and other hat boxes, canes, umbrellas,

tc.
Articles ordered sent as directed, and delivered in

his city free of charge. Terms cash.
W. B. TODD.

April 22.d6t3tawtf

&F.NTLEMEN living in the country, having
daughters whom they wish to educate at home,

an hear of u favorable opportunity of doing so, by
iddrcssing a letter to A. B., post office, Washingion,D. C.
The advertiser is competent to impart a complete

English education, including music, (piano forte or

iny other instrument that might be desired,) and a

moderate knowledge of the French language.
The compensation would be of no importance.

in agreeable residence being the primary object.
May 19.3t

NOW EXHIBITING at Wm. M. Momiion'i,
four doors west of Brown's Hotel, three volumesof illuminated Roman Missals! They arc

lound in vellum, are thirty inches long, and forty?ightwide. They contain seven hundred pages,
md arc illuminated by two thousand superb paintngs.They are rare and valuable books, and it is
relieved there is not another of the kind in tho
lountry.
Open from 10 to 2 in the day; and from 6 to 9 in

he evening.
Admission 25 cents.
May 15.3t

A CARD..The subscriber, finding it impossible
to close his old business for want of time and

ittenlion, bus appointed Mr. John Scrivener his
lollcclor. All accounts and notes unpaid will be put
n his hands for immediate settlement. To save any
urlher delay, lie is authorized to close all accounts
iut in his hands, either by money or notes at short
latcs.
All accounts due D. Clagett & Co., standing

iver six months, will also be placed in his hands for
N'ttlenient. All those who make settlement with
lim will receive my thanks. D. CLAGETT.
May 17.

FOR" NORFOLK.TWICE A WEEK.
Fare reduced to Five Dollars.

The steamer OSEOLA
. will leave Washington evory

iQP Tuesday and Saturday at 'J
bEMOEKSBBHESI o'clock, a. m., and Alexandria

it 9J o'clock, a. m.; returning, will leave Norfolk
uid Portsmouth every Sunday and Thursduy at 5

Passage and Fare, fr, to go and return the same |
rip, |H.
Stopping at her usual landings on the Potomac to

:akc oil or land passengers Passengers coming on

ooard from landings to lie landed at another, will he

:hargcd full pas-age. River pnaaengers are requestfidto inform the captain of their place of destination
Defore leaving the wf xf, in order to prevent any
misunderstanding.
The Oseola will atop at Cone river on Saturdays

going to, and Sundays returning from, Norfolk. Paajageand Fare, $3.
As usual, she will atop at Acquia creek to take oil

ind land passengers to and from Nofolk.
Passage and fare from Washington to Richmond,

hy the James river, $(j, meals included.
JAMES MITCHELL,

May 3. Master

LET..A large two story brick house near

the corner of Hand I Jth streets, a large garden
lot and carriage-house and stable are attached to the
Jwelling-housc, which haa several very handsome
ind commodious rooms; possession may lie hau

immediately, or by the Aral of May next, as preferred.limit reasonable.
JOHN P. VAN NESS.

March 31 [Intel.J
'PHE Misses Hawlkt, daughters of the late re<

JLtor of St. John's Church, of this city, will open
i school for young ladies on Monday, the 5th instTheyearnestly atdicil the paironage of the congregationof said church, and of their friends and the

public generally.
The branches of English education, entirely un:lertheir own direction, will be such as are laugh1

in the best schools or seminaries in the United
States.

French, music, drawing, d-c., by the most approvedprofessors.
If desired, they will take pupils as boarders. For

r...,!.... .isL.UJs iheir natrons. Ac. will Dleaae to

call on litem at their residence, on the south snle of
F street, between 12tli and 13th May 5

BOARDING..Mrs. Gastaway tenders her
thanks to her friends, and informs them that

she has taken a pleasant residence for the summer
on 13th street south, near Md. avenue, where shs
can accommodate hoarders comfortably. The situationcomprises the advantages of town and country,
tiring only a short wnlk from either of the departmentsand the President's House. )

April 30- Itnd ...


